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I.t Is no easy thing to come into Charleston, West 

Virginia and appear at the same civic center the day after 

Willie Nelson was'here. The worst thing about it, of course, 

is that I missed the concert. 

What gives me the courage to try to follow Willie 

Nelson's act is the knowledge that I'm coming here to talk 

to you about a man who, in a very diffe.rent \vay, has 

done so much to give pleasure and hope to Wes·t Virginians. 

Jennings Randolph has stood for years in the forefront 

of major programs to meet human needs and promote 

economic development, not only here in the Appalachian 

area, but in .the whole nation. 

A little over a year ago I proposed a comprehensive 

energy plan, one which the Congres:s has not been unduly 

ha;s·ty in approving. Senator Randolph, I'm sure, understands 
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what it is to \'lai t for the Congress to act on matters of 

energy. 

I've often said that if we had begun efforts 

to use energy efficiently and develop alternative 

sources back in the 1950s we would not have the problems 

we have today. But Senator Jennings Randolph began 

warning the nation way back then -- a lonely voice 

of the dangers of depleting domestic energy resources 

I 
and becoming dependent on foreign supplies. 

In 1971, two years before the oil embargo shocked 

most of the nation into reali.zing he had been right 

.all along, he sponsored legislation establishing the 

National Fuel and Energy Policy Study. 

That wasn't the first time he was ahead of the· 

nation and had to wait for the rest of us to catch up. 

He first introduced a Constitutional Amendment to lm·1er 
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the voting age to 18 when he was in the House in 1942~ 

He was an early advocate of an interstate highway system, 

and has been the author of just about every major high-

way bill in recent years. He has fought to bring 

opportunity to isolated people, in' both rural and urban 

areas, by giving them the highways and public transpor-

tation. He was the father of the Appalachian Regional 

Development Act of 1965, sponsored important anti-

pollution and recycling legislation. He has long been 

an active spokesman for the disabled and handicapped, 

especially victims of black lung disease. 

,I could go on and on, but you know his past 

service to the Appalachian area even better than I do. 

You probably drove in here on roads that wouldn't be 

here if Jennings Randolph hadn't been in the Senate. 

But I learned early in politics that it's not 

what you did for people last year, or even last month, 
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that counts, it's what you've done.for them lately. What 

has Jennings Randolph done for you lately? 

For one thing, he is currently sponsoring 

legislation, along with Senator Gary Hart, to provide 

impact assistance for states and communities affected by 

i rapid energy development. 
I 

I 

An even more important question is "What will 

·he do for us in the future? What's ahead in the next 

six years if we send this man back to Washington?" 

And there again, I think you may know even 

better than I do what's ahead. This nation has to work 

out a long-term energy policy that will meet our needs 

for the rest of this century -- and for the next century. 

Those little children goiRg home in those big yellow 

school buses in a few minutes will just be approaching 

their 30s when the next century begins. They '>vill have a 
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long time to live with the solutions we hammer out in 

the next few years. They'll· have a long time to regret 

the solutions we fail to work out. 

These next years will be crucial in deciding what 

directions our energy policy will take, and how fast 

we will go. West Virginia has a special stake in those 

decisions •. This country needs to have a man with 

Jennings Randolph's wide experience in energy problems. 

We need Jennings Randolph's grasp of all aspects of the 

coal industry and his knowledge of coal's potential. 

In· the years to come we will need Senators who 

understand the needs of rural as well as urban ·areas, who 

can foresee the opportunities that access can bring. 

We'll need Senators who know what a good road can mean.to 

a child trying to get to school, to a mother trying to 

supplement her family's income, to a young man seeking 
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his first job, who understands how much of what we produce 

must move on wheels if it is ever tobe used. 

Since I carne to Washington, Jennings Randolph has 

· been a great help to me, as counsellor, conciliator and 

strong advocate· when I needed him. 

I'm sure you all know the importance of having 

Jennings Randolph in Washington to look after ~'lest Virginia's 

interests -- and the intere~ts of the whole nation. If 

· you didn't, you wouldn't have retu;rned him so many times. 

I'm sure you realize what a great team Jennings Randolph 

and Majority leader Robert Byrd make. West Virginia has 

been fortunate to have two such distinguished Senators 

to serve you at the same time. 

But I hope you-won't decide that because everybody 

. knows he .has helped you all for so long, he· ~Ton' t need your 

help this time. I hope you won't assume that because 

the voters have always responded before, they will respond 
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this time without any reminders. 

Just because he has always been there 'tV"hen we 

needed him, doesn't mean you can take his services for 

granted. He needs your active support all ·the way in this 

campaign. I need his help in Washington, and he needs 

your help here. I hope you'll give it to him today, and 

every day, until the votes are counted. His experience, 

and his voice of moderation, are too valuable to risk 

losing. 

I mentioned.Willie Nelson earlier. Right now 

he sings a lot about my home state, Georgia. One of the 

thing's country music has always done is express the home-

·Sickness of people who have been forced to leave their 

rural homes and seek opportunity far from those they 

love and the places that they grew up in. 

For too long, too many of West Virginia's young 

people had to leave home to make a decent living, just 
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as too many of the young people where I grew up had to 

leave to find opportunity. Jenning.s Randolph has spent 

his life trying to make West Virginia aland. of opportunity 

again. With his help, it's come a long way. These next 

few years could mean that more and more of your bright 

anibitious young people will be able to stay here. They 

could mean that more and more will be able to come back 

instead of just sing lonely songs about home. When they 

come, they'll come back over bridges Jennings Randolph 

helped to build. 

Jennings Randolph has always built bridges for 

people. I'm not just talking about concrete and steel 

bridges here in West Virginia .. I'm also taking about the 

bridges of understanding he built between his colleagues. 

A man from the hill country, where people identify them-

selves by what creek they grew up on, understands the 

importance of good bridges. Jennings Randolph knows how 

to build them. 
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Thank you for the kind invitation, Alex, and 

the invitation to come here today. 

Miss Lillian sends her best wishes -- and told 

me that her offer to campaign door-to-door with you 

still stands. 

Those of you here have already shown your commit-

ment to Alex by your presence, so I won't take up your 

time by preaching to the saved. 

Let me just say that Alex Seith has been a 

valuable friend to me in Illinois. He has been working 

for the interests of Illinois for years already. And 

if you will send him to Washington he can continue to 

work for your interests . 

-. ~ .. . , .. --~[.;~~}/-: ... 
··.;._:;· 

. ,, __ 

.. ·:~::~-~.. . 
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When I started from scratch in 1974 and 1975, 

Alex was here to help with my Presidential campaign. 

He stuck with me all through those long, lonely months, 

and since the election has been a valued advisor. 

Now he's working on another underdog campaign 

his own -- and I want to thank you personally for 

helping him. 

We've got our work cut out in Washington, so 

I've already.got some projects for him after he gets 

elected in Novembe~. 

I need help to continue the progress we've made 

in reducing unemployment. 

Last year, we added over four million new jobs 

to the economy -- the largest one-year increase in our 

history. We added more than a million so far this 

year -- a half-million jobs just last month. 
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We're determined to sustain that progress, as 

well. The tax bill we are shaping with Congress can 

help-sustain that growth through late 1979. And we're 

working hard to encourage capital formation and job-

creating investments for our long-term future. 

Moreover, w:e have tackled the tough problem of 

government efficiency. Just about anyone who does 

·business in this .country knows first.;.hand the problem 

of .government red tape. I know tlia t I did as a 

businessman in Georgia. 

That •·s why this problem became a centerpiece in 

my Presidential campaign -- and a centerpiece of my 

Administration. 

W.e 've already put in place zero-ba.sed budgeting •. 

. We've proposed civil service reforms to make the system 

. more fl.exible. We're expanding competition in regulated 
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industries like the airlines. We're taking a hard 

look at unnecessary regulations that raise business 

·costs. And we're developing the most comprehensive 

government reorganization ever proposed. 

Finally, we've adopted the fight against 

inflation as our number-one job. We're using every 

means at our disposal. 

We held down Federal .. spending to the smallest 

real increase in 5 years. We scaled down our tax 

cut proposal to keep down the deficit. We're holding 

down Federal pay increases. we·pledged to eliminate 

wasteful regulations. I ordered Federal agencies to 

stop ·buying .g.oods priced to.o high by inflation. 

The real action, however, must come from 

business executives like you, and from labor. That's 

why :we have emphasized a program of voluntary wage 

and price restraint -- to pull down inflation one notch 
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at a .time. 

I know that's ambitious. But it's our only 

,alternative. We know already that mandatory controls 

don't work~ We know already that throwing people 

out of work doesn't cure inflation. 

So we've :all got to work together -- to share 

the necessary sacrifices and use our good sense -- to 

pull :ourselves .out of this inflationary spiral. 

Well, as you know, none of these problems is simple. 

'!'hat's .why I need plenty of help in washington. 

I .need good, hard-working, smart, dedicated men and 

wom:en in Congress to help us. 

I need Alex Seith in the Senate. Illinois 

·:needs ;Alex Seith. 

Again, thank you for helping Alex so generously • 

. And thanks for your attention. 

# # # 
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It's great to be dowa here with Mike Bakalis. 

Mike is the kind of Democratic candidate we need --

honest, energetic, in touch with what the people 

need -- and not afraid to take on anybody who stands 

in the·way of getting it for them. 

I ran for President because there were certain 

problems in our country I wanted to see solved. But 

most Federal programs are actually run by state and 

.local governments -- and their succes,s or failure is 

determined not by our intentions in \'lashington, but 

by the determination and efficiency of the people 

you elect to state and local office. 

·.,_ .. · 
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Sangamon County, for instance, got a total of 

77 , ·$661 million in Federar funds last year, more than 

two-thirds of that in g.rants of various kinds.' How 

) .;..:1~ 
~ 

\'lell all this money meets the ne·ed it was appropriated 

for depends on how programs_are administered at the 

state level. 

Whether the increases we've recommended in basic 

educa t.ion funds u:t tima;tely mean your children master 

basic skills in Springfield or Cairo or Car.bondale, 

will depenq on how well your state and local governments 

use that help. Whether your car is battered to pieces 

by rough roads or falls into a pothole and is never 

seen again does not just reflect how much Federal 

road money you get. It depends. on how your state 

government makes use of all roadmoney at its disposal. 

Too often in the past, when our people have 

become concerned about a problem, we have set up a 
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Federal bureaucracy to be in charge of it. What we 

need is not bureaucracies in chargeof problems, but 

solutions to thos.e problems. 

We want ro.ads people can drive on, human service 

programs that work, Medicaid that gets health care to 

people who need it instead of just filling the coffers 

of Medicaid mills. 

We don't want a hundred good reasons why our 

schools can • t educate our children. ~ve \vant people 

who understand the.problems and can see their way to 

some solutions. 

We need people who have experience in education 

at all levels, who've worked with state budgets on a 

daily basis. We need people who can put together 

programs that will teach our children the skills they 

n.eed without pushing up property taxes to levels that 

no one can afford. 



In short., we need someone like . Mike Bakalis. 

Mike has tau~ght at the elementary I secondary and 

college levels. As comptroller he gained broad 

experience in the whole range of state needs. Mike 

knows what you need and whatit costs. He even knows 

where some .of the fat· can come out to make it pos.sible 

to do what you really want· 'done. 

Sometimes .we look at Federal dollars .as something 

like manna from heaven --- unexp~cted bounty we have no 

control over, and which might disappear the next morning 

if we don't use it up today. Sometimes \ve forget that 

the Federal dollars which come back to our towns and 

states are the same hard:-earned dollars we sent to 

.the rn.ternal Revenue service ourselves. 

we get in the habit of thinking of government, 

espe.cially the Federal government, as something 

separate from us. 
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Government in a democracy can no more be separate 

from the people than the ocean can be separate from 

the d'rops of water that make it up. If our government 

fails, .it fails all o·f us. If it succeeds, it succeeds 

because we make it succeed. 

Mike Bakalis understa:ads what it costs to pay 

for a decent place to live -- for an education -- to 

feed and clothe .growing children. His parents came 

here from Greece with nothing but the will to work and 

the dream· of a· better life. for their children. His 

father drove a truck, delivering pies u:atil he could 

.save up -enough. to get his own li.ttle short.;.,.order 

restaurant. His mothe·r was a seamstress. Their sons 

had to work to help pay their way through college. 

George went on to law school, Mike got his doctorate. 

They are proof that the American dream still comes 

true, that what really counts is still what's inside 

the individual and whether he or she cares enough to 
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·make the dream come true . 

. One of the things Mike learned from his parents 

. is \V'here money comes from -- and he remembers that when 

'Q 

he 1 s .dealing with your money. He knows what inflation 

can do to dreams that people.work and save for. He 

knows how iteats \lP the hard~earned dollars you manage 

to·put aside for a home, for education and·for your 

children, .for a business of yo:ur .. own, or for security 

for your old age. And he cares .about .. what government 

does with those.dollars you worked so hard to earn • 

. He .doesn't want them wasted. 

Today it sometimes seems that everyone asks first 

what government can do for them, and then why \V'asn 1 t it 

done sooner. 

This has been described as the "me first" era. 

When it comes to cutting down on energy consumption 

and infla.tion, there 1 s a tendency to say "me last, 
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you first." 

Some of our leaders -- in politics, in the 

media, in business and labor -- insist that people 

won't do what has to be done·voluntarily to conserve 

energy or to slow inflation, that only forcing them 

. w.il1 work. That '·s not the American way. It 

never has been. I think the people are still 

willing to ,sacrifice. for what they believe in, and 

·for the good of the country as a·whole today, as they 

have always been. I think Pres·iderit Truman was 

. righ.t whe.n he said that if the American people 

understand the problem and what has to be done, 

they'll come th:r:ough every time. 
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Ideally everybody would just pitch in together, 

but it doesn't usually work that way. Somebody has 

to go first. Usually the other fellow won't, so you 

just have to.start yourself. When he sees he won't 

be alone, ·he' 11 come along, too. 

The same thing is true of political campaigns. 

You can't wait until that nice g~y you'd .like to see 

get somewhere is a shoo-in. You have to make it 

c; 
:f_.' 

possible. You have to get out there first and g.et 

it started and then 6thets will follow. 

Some people urged Mike Bakalis no.t to get in 

this race this year. They rea,soned he would have 

faced little.serious opposition running for comptroller 

again. Some even said this was not a Democratic year 

in Illinois. 

There were people in 1948 who said the same sort 

of things -- 1948 wasn't supposed to be a Democratic 
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year in Illinois. Thomas E. Dewey was going to beat 

Harry Truman and Adlai Stevenson and Paul Douglas 

couldn't possibly win. 

But 1948_proved that any year is a Democratic 

year in Illinois if th_e Democrats of Illinois want it 

to be. The Democratic Party in Illinois has been 

divided, just as our nation wa·s divided. But you've 

healed those -wounds, . just.·· as our · na tidn has healed its 

wounds. We've come back together·- stronger and more 

realistic .and .surer of our goals. 

Mike Bakalis ran for superintendant of schools 

in 1970, again;st an incumbent whom some people said 

couldn't be beaten -- and Mike won. Then. he ran for 

-comptroller in 1976 against an experienced politician 

some people said was unbeatable -- and Mike won. Now 

he's-running for governor against a Republican incmnbent 

and it's an uphill race. But Mike Bakalis is used to 
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running uphill. He wouldn't know how to run any other 

way. And Mike can win again. 

I know what it is to come from behind. When I 

first told my mother I. was going to run for President 

she asked, "President of what?" 

You don't have to start ahead -- just so you get 

there in· the end. Mike Bakalis can g.et there. It 

won't be ,easy, but no.thing worthwhile ever is. He can 

make it if you care enough and work hard enough. But 

he has to have your help all the way. 

# # # 
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I came here today intending to give a speech about 

a subjQot tlla"t has concenred me iH all tfie time I've_ 

held _Jilllblie offJ.ce. -
( 

lit's a problem that I know concerns you too - the 

challenge of answering our people's dissatisfaction 

with their government. 

When I was a businessman in Georgia, I knew how 

frustrating it was to deaJ: with government. I came 

~GDY'~, 
to Atlanta,{ and I understood why. 

~~~~''f 
I spent two years ~11 i ng from state to state 

throughout this country, and I found that people 

everywhere felt the same weariness' with a government that 

took so much of their money, and interfered so much in 

their lives, but had so much trouble delivering Ks-

n?f2eri.:P 
services and .nu~t so ~J of. their needs. 
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Part of the reason every one of us was elected 

was to do something about that problem • 

• 

That is the battle I've been fighting hardest 

since I came to Washington. I've tried it with 20 

reorganization projects, through zero-based budgeting, 

by overhauling the way we w.rite regulations. And 

I've been working for the sin.gle most important step 

toward a more efficient government -- civil service 

reform, which is my highes·t reform priority for this 

year. 

It's been harder than I thought. 

But I'm not going to give you a speech about these 

~ wd/ 44-
problems. You prahah~ know them better tRa:Ao I do. 

A 

You see them every day. You hear about them from the 

people you represent. 

•. 
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What I do want to tell you is how much we need 
.. ! 

each .otl:ler' s help. NoRe oE- 49ur e.fforts to reform. 
,· 

nD 1- ltlfiA c.b 
the federal government will FQally make )l difference 

unless they're matched here in Springfield., and in 

each of the 49 other state capitals. 

But until we reform the Federal government, states 

and cities will continue to be prisoners of its in-

efficiency, its duplicatioB, and its was.te. We' 11 never 

.-:.·-. 

get our government under control or win the fight 

against inflation unless we make the fight to~ether. 

I promise you my best e.fforts -,... to put the 

federal government's own house in order, so we don't 

make life more difficult fo.r you in Springfield, and 

in every county and city of yo·ur state . 

. . 
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But I need your help too. You are helping now by 

making your state government more efficient, but 

the most important help of all is building support 

for reform. 

Sometimes it's discouraging_ that, even when most 

of our people want reform, even when the great 

$/,p/ 
majority would benefit from change, it sometimes seems 

impossible to make any change at all. Special interests 

are well organized to protect their captive agencies. 

A powerful alliance of entrenched bureaucracies and 

well-focused interest groups can bottle up re.form proposals 

in committee, or emasculate them before the taxpayers 

know what's happened. The only thing that can beat 

them is the voice of the public interest, of the common 

~-~ 
. good -- when that voice is lon~ and clear andt\~. I've 
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come to ask for your help in raising that voice. 

Now I've said enough. It's time for me to stop. 

Instead of coming to give a speech, I've come here 

to listen -- to hear your concerns, and to answer 

your questions. I'd like to know what's on your minds, 

and on the minds of your constituents -- who, I'm 

proud to say, are my constituents also. 

LAsk for question~/ 
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. Gove,rnor Thompson, etc. salutations • • . 

. 

I am honored to stand today before the same assembly 

in which Abraham Lincoln once served, and which Adlai 

Stevenson so often addressed. 

No state has exceeded Illinois in the gifts of 

political courage and leadership it has made to our 

nation. The men and women of your state have set a 

standard for all of us who have followed them in public 

)~1/IC~. 
J i fe-

X'."fhroughout our history, this state -- .and this 

city -- have been the testing grounds for great issues 

in our n.ational life.. More than one hundred years ago, 

Lincoln and Douglas met here to debate the future of 

the Union. Today you play a part in one of the g.reat 

· ..... ·.' 
. ·.··. ,_,·.·: .. 

· .... ·.,·. 
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debates of our day. Your own state constitution is 

one of the few in the nation which includes a provision 

guaranteeing equal rights to all citizens, men and 

women alike. I hope that you will carry out your 

historic responsibility by voting to add an Equal 

Rights Amendment to the Federal constitution as well~~ 

I come here today as one of your colleagues, as 

one whose own public career began in a state legislature. 

I respect the difficult work you do each day as you 

balance interests and responsibilities, and I share 

many of the same experiences and outlooks with you. 

From that common background, I would like to talk 

about one of our greatest common burdens -- that of 

ensuring that government at all levels, federal, 

state, and local, more efficiently meets the needs 
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of the people it was created to serve. 

You know as well as I do that we've got a long 

way to go. 

Government reform was a basic theme of my campaign. 

It has been a basic task of my year-and-a-half in 

office. And I pledge today that it will continue to 

be a basic priority throughout the rest of my term. 

For it is still an urgent requirement. From one 

end of the country to the other, our people are tired --

tired of the waste, inefficiency, complexity, and 

secrecy of the government. 

They're mad. And they're looking to us to do 

something about it. 

I need your help, and you need mine -- and we both 

need the Congress -- to give the American people the 
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kind of government they need, and deserve, and want. 

I am here today to ask for your help -- and to emphasize 

how closely our efforts to reform the federal government 

are connected with your efforts in the states. I know, 

from my experiences as a legislator and governor, that 

until the federal government gets its own house in 

order, states will be the victims of its senseless 

over-regulation and needless delay. 

But I also know that re.form will only realize 

its true effect when the efforts made in Washington 

are matched in Springfield and in 49 other capitals --

when all of us cooperate to change the way we do the 

public's business. I need your ideas about making this 

change; I ask your help in maintaining the momentum 

for reform; I intend to involve you at every step of the 

way. 
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In the last sixteen months, my Administration has 

taken some steps toward a more open, honest, and 

efficient form of government. 

First, we have set a high standard of conduct for 

this and succeeding Administrations. I required 

financial disclosure by all senior officials, tightened 

conflict-of-interest regulations, and sent to Congress 

legislation that would give these regulations the force 

of statute. We are working for passage of a bill to 

register and disclose the activities of lobbyists be-

fore the government. 

Second, we have made the Federal government and 

its officials,. more open and accessible to all citizens. 

And I have begun a thorough review of our system of 

security classification of government information to 

eliminate unneeded secrecy. 
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Third, I have used administrative means at my 

disposal to reduce the burden of unnecessary regu-

lation on business, on other levels of government, 

and on ordinary citizens. We have ended the worst 

nit-picking at the Occupational Health and Safety 

Administration, for example -- opened up the airline 

industry to more competition -- and are considering 

the costs, as well as the benefits, of new regulations. 

To aid cities and states, I have ordered that all 

reporting requirements for grant-in-aid programs be 

eliminated, if found unnecessary. 
I 

XAnd as part of my 
!\; 

efforts to put the partnership between federal govern-

ment and the states on a more sound, predictable footing, 

upon taking office I instructed Secretary Califano to 

negotiate with the states for resolution of $2.6 billion 
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in pre-Title XX social service claims. This had been 

a matter of contention and uncertainty for years. We 

reached agr.eement on a $543 million settlement which 

I included in my budg.e.t for FY 1979. This week the 

House passed the nece.ssary legislation and it is moving 

through the Senate. On the basis of this initiative 

Illinois can expect to receive in FY 1979 $32 million 

as its part of this settlement .• ~ 
INSERT TO COME ON URBAN PROGRAM 

Finally, I have obtained from Congress the authority 

to reorganize the structure and management of executive 

departments, subject to Congressional veto. We ha:ve 

already centralized energy policy into a new Cabinet 

department, consolidated job discriminatio.n agencies, 

and proposed a Department of Education to streamline 

educational progr.ams. 

·.'' .. -
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We have made a good start -- often by drawing on 

ideas that had first been proposed by the states. But 

that is not enough. You know first-hand one of the 

most urgent reasons why we must do more -- because 

Federal inefficiency makes prisoners of the states. 

This is something that has troubled me from the 

very beginning of my career in public office. And I 

hear enough from you and other officials to know that, 

from the state and local perspective, the situation 

is grim. 

In my experience in Georgia state government 

there were few things more frustrating than dealing 

with the Federal bureaucracy. 

When my State or a locality in Georgia sought aid 

or cooperation from Federal officials, it seemed 
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... ,. 

: .:. 
':··;: 
·.; ~;·i 

inevitable that the paperwork, the complexity, the 

';.~ 

'': ~i.lil nit-picking, and the frequent ineptitude made the ----- -
effort more trouble than it was worth. 

Frequently, we could not fill our needs with the 

specific prog.rams offered, even though there were 

hundreds to choose from. 

If we found the right program, we often had to 

accept a Faustian bargain. In return for other delayed 

and ur:1certain aid, we had to .accept arbitrary changes 

of policy or frequent arrogance, assume burdens we 

did not want, follow rules that .bore little relation to 

our own situation, while the real needs of our citizens 

went unmet. 

In other words, instead of equal partners, State 

and local governments are often the reluctant clients of 

::·;.)y_.· ... 
. t .. 

. ' ' . .-::: 
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the Federal government. That's not how the system 

is supposed to work. 

After a year-and-a-half-,, I am still frustrated 

by the Federal bureaucracy. There are few levers a 

President can pull that get immediate action. There 

are too many agencies, doing too many overlapping 

things, wasting too much money, doing more than they 

should, and neglecting our real problems. 

We soon will have a half-trillion-dollar Federal 

budget. But even the most fundamental government tasks 

are carried out with excruciating ambiguity and dupli-

cation. 

There are, for example, at least 75 agencies and 

164,000 Federal employees in police or investigative 



lw:;,) . ._ ....... CoprMade 
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work. · Many of them duplicate or overlap State and 

local policy unnecessarily. Something as specific as 

·._,·. guarding our borders takes four agencies -- the 

Coast Guard, Customs Service, Drug Enforcement Adminis-

tration, and Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

When private citizens seek the simplest form of 

help from their government, too often they get only 

long waits, unanswered letters, comp.licated forms, 

referrals to other agencies, and plain inaction. 

•" J,tJ 
For example, a welfare moH<ter with two children 

may have to deal with 11 different Federal agencies for 

services. If there is an old or disabled person in the 

family, there are even more agencies to see. All told, 

there are more than 100 Federal human services programs, 

administered by 10 different departments and'agencies. 

.:·· .. :· . · ... ~-.!t1f.··.;.·• 
~; ... . . ::·::·. 

·.{~· .. 
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If State or local governments seek help, they 

may not fare much better. 

While many of our cities and towns are,in ;deep 

economic trouble, the Federal effort to aid them is 

shackled by this bureaucratic burden. To aid community 

economic development, for example, there are: 

-- over 11 different business-assistance programs 

in more than 10 agencies; 

~- 46 sewage-related programs in five departments, 

two ind~pendent agencies, and eight regional commiss~ons; 

-- at least 77 different housing programs in 

15 different agencies; 

-- 60 transportation grant programs in the 

Department of Transportation and 25 other agencies; 



' . 
J 
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--' and 24 programs administered by 10 agencies 

for employment and training. 

To keep up with this maze, 24 states and 44 cities 

now have their own off.ices in Washington. A:nd I know 

that every well-read state or local official has a 

copy of the -page Catalog of Federal As·sistance. ---

Certainly, these programs have contributed greatly 

to a better life for people in need. I have no quarrel 

with that, or the fact that we must serve many of 

their needs. 

But I do not doubt that we could do much better 

with the resources we have. And I deeply res.ent the 

obstacle that this widespread inefficiency has become 

to serving human and community :needs more effectively. 
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It is a sad irony: We are a people of the 20th 

Century, working with a government structure that 
• 

comes from the 18th and 19th Centuries, trying to pre-

pare for the challenges of the 21st Century. 

--
Tha.t' s why I will not rest until we have made 

permanent, important reforms in the way our govern-

ment operates. 

~~i~~-
We ~ already ~Q9"QR ee use zero-base budgeting 

in all executive agencies -- to identify and eliminate 

low-:-priority or useless spending. 

We are undertaking "sunset" review of programs and 

legislation, to make su:te that Federal agencies do 

not outli\i'e their usefulness. 

On Tuesday, I sent to Congress a landmark Civil 

·.• 
~' ' . 
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Service reform bill, which would bring to our system 

such elementary devices as rewards for success and 

• ~~ COftP·J,/,tAj J 

hard work, flexible assignments,~ protection from 

political abuses, and accountabj,.lity for poor per-

formance. 

We are attempting to overhaul the way government 

regulations are set, to make sure that they accomplish 

their objectives in the least burdensome way. Regulation 

has too often been fragmented, short-sighted, and dom-

inated by special interest. We have. to be sure it serves 

the common good for a change. 

And we have underway about 20 studies in the 

most thorough effort ever launched to reorganize. the 

Federal government. 

•. 
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But even this beg.inning will fail if I do not 

enlist your help, and the help of your citizens·. 

For there. is powerful resistance to any change 

in the status quo. 

There is in Washington the iron triangle of 

bureaucrats, Congressional patrons, and special 

interes.ts who can mobilize strong opposition to the 

reforms we need. When the great majority of our 

people would benefit from change -- such as Civil 

Service reform -- and only a small minority is 

opposed, it is often only the minority which makes 

its voice heard. State gover 

or agency officials -- oft n join in 

From my own 

agencies tha provided aid --

'·.:-

•. 
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they may have been 

were our 

It was thing to do. 

~ a.f any of us expects to do better in the 

future, we cannot do it separately -- by pursuing our 

narrow interest, by expediency, by ignoring innovation, 

or by resisting consolidation. 

It could mean hard questions for Federal programs 

that you depend on. But it could also mean cutting 

back unproductive, overlapping, deadwood programs that 

j(\ 

every year drain,.billions of dollars from people in 

your city or state who need help. 

All of us need to explore the present. John 

Kennedy said it well not long ago: 
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"As every generation has had to disenthrall 

itself from an inheritance of truisms and stereotypes, 

so in our time we must move •.• to a new, difficult 

but essential confrontation with reality . • . We 

cannot understand and attack our contemporary problems 

.• if we are bound by traditional labels and worn-

out slogans." 

I believe strongly in our ability to solve 

problems together -- the Federal government working 

with state and local governments and the private 

sector to make a better life for all Americans. 

I only ask that you help me develop the kind of 

Federal government capable of fulfilling its responsi-

bilities -- so that we can win back the confidence of 

Americans -- and give new hope to us all. 

# # # 
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Statement on Inflation for May 25 ·~ress Conference 

· ... ·. I continue to be very ·COncerned with the probiem 
~? 

. ' . 
..... of inflation. It is the•most serious economic problem 

we face, and we must deal with it forcefully and 

effectively if we are going to maintain a strong economy. 

In the first three months of this year, consumer 

prices rose at an annual rateof more than 9 percent. 

. J,t£ 
Much of that rise was due to the effects of ~weather 

on supplies of meat and vege.tables -- and there is very 

little we can do about that. But we can reduce the danger 

tha.t higher infla.t.ion will spread to other sectors. 

Two weeks ago, my Administration worked with the 

Congress to reduce the size of next. year's Federal 

deficit by t~~ .. f{{!e~f~et::::::r...'(;f',.::::.g ::~._4 • 
op fer 'El:lrgg mont?Er.- That was an important step in our 

battle against inflation. Bu·t its benefits could be 

lost unless Federal spending is kept under very tight 

control. 

'::!~; ... .:·· .. · 

·~:!~:~ 
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That goal is threatened by proposals now under 

cons·ideration in the Congress -- proposals for increases 

>/... ... 

in veterans programs, and in SBA loans. These could add 

works, ;~.tl tL ;t 

tf? 
in highway programs, in tlefense spending, in public 

(~en4«-) 
$6 billion or more to the budget I submitted to the 

Congress in January. We simply cannot afford to let 

these increases occur. 

There are other legislative actions being dis-

cussed by the Congres,s· that would damage our ability 

to. reduce the rate of inflatio11. For example, one Senate 

Bill would increase sugar and other sweetener prices and 

would add three quarters of a billion dollars to consumers' 

food budgets in the first year and even more. in subsequent 

years. I recognize that producers in the sugar industry 

need assistance. But the Administration has sent to the 

Congress a bill that would do that without adding to 

consumer prices. 

. ,. 

.::·.,·_,,· :' 
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I am also concerned about the large number of 

bills introduced in the Corigress to restrict meat imports. 

Passage of such legislation would be irresponsible --

and it is hard .to understand why the Congress is considering 

such action at a time when meat price increases are 

contributing greatly to inflation. 

I strongly oppose these inflationary measures 

to raise the price of sugar and meat. And I stand 

prepared to use the full powers of my office, including 

the veto if necessary, to prevent the enactment of spending 

measures that, in my judgment, threaten the integrity of 

the budget and the health of our economy. 

I have already begun work on my next budget, and 

I intend to apply even more stringent standards to hold 

down the deficit in Fiscal 19'80. 

There is one other piece of legislation before the 

Congress that I believe is crucial to our efforts to 
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reduce inflation. That is my proposal to contain hospital 

cost increases. For several years, medical costs have. 

#fiA" 4. • 
been rising faster than just about anything else. It will " . 

be very difficult to bring down the o~erall rate of 

infla·tion if hospital costs continue to run out of control. 

The program I have proposed would begin to bring. those 

increases back into line. 

We need this kind of legislation and we need it 

soon. I call on Cong,ress to pass effective cost 

containment legislation as soon as poss'ible. 

# # # 

.... ,.·,:· ',pt,.· 
. ·/t .. 
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• 

Thank you for the introduction. 

There's nothing like a quiet evening in Chicag.o 

with a few friends -- Democratic friends, especially. 

As I went from room to room here tonight ..:.._ as 

I look across thi.s crowd of Democrats, united behind . ~ 

. J:~ $;a-lh~~ J~~~ ~77.- ~I Jny ttJ· Toj~/4. 
your candidates A. I'm sure tha-4:: we~ been 

.. 

brought together/ 

~J ~ 
~ 1976 was ai\Democratic year1 rtl978 

:vnf~ 
will be aADemocratic year too. 

I know that God must love Cook County Democrats, 

he wouldn't have made so many of you .. 

-... i·" 
. · ..... 

·:.·. 
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I've learned from experience that.Cook County 

Democrats are the hardest-working, most loyal Democrats 

in this country. 

6(),/~lfrr/ 
You must be following the advice that,Adlai 

Stevenson gave us over two decades ago, when he said, 

"If you want to live like a Republican, you have to 

vote like a Democrat .• " 

7k f&pUvf== .. Ia~! ,<~ 9 ~~ 
~~ a..a' Q'~CY-r WaA- -~~- ~, 

I only wish toAi~M D1.ck Daley could 

~tr 
A . 

be with 

us11 -- the man who made Chicago .synonymous with effective, 

workable government -- the man who was so helpful to 

our effort in winning back the White House -- a ma:n whom 

all of us remember with respect and deep affection. 

I didn't grow up knowing and respecting D~ck 

Daley as many of you here did. But there's ·no one 

who taught me more about the Democratic tradition 

··-... · . 
. : __ .'· 

:·:. 
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·"": 

than he did. Dick Daley was always very good to me --

and he was good to the people of the ci~y he loved. 

As a candidate in 1976, I drew strength from 

the support you gave me here. And I know that the 

candidates you've supported and sent to Springfield and 

Washington cannot be equalled anywhere in America. 

-:-/ 7 
.../ALe. I 

It was Jack Arvey and the Cook County Democrats 

who put together the great ticket of Paul Douglas and 

Adlai Stevenson in 19'4 8. It was Dick Dale~ and the .. .j. 
~ Vltt...J,CJ"' J, 'Ztlu•o;.T era I"" ~-- wvt.l~~ 

Cook County Democrats who helpedAsend another Adlai. 

Stevenson to Washington in 1970. 

And this year, it will be George Dunne, Mike 

Bilandic, ~anny Raste:Rk«»ue1t_i\ and the rest of the Cook 

County Democra~ts who'' 11 send Alex Seith to washington 

and Mike Bakalis to the Governor's Man:sion . 

. :. ·.: 
'·.•. . ··:.· ·· .. . . . : . . . 
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.. 
You've done it before. I know you can do it 

~ 
I know that the Republicans can outspend ~· 

They just about always have more money to spend than 

we do. 

But they can't outwork us Democrats. They 

can't outwork us in the South Side, in Bridgeport., 

Evanston, Cicero, Oak Park, or .any of the other towBs 

and neighborhoods of Cook County. . -k w.-) 
. ,& /,~ f~ ~)~~a-U~ ~ rJ - ~,;Je;.ct,~ .. 

And/\tbey haven't earn• the deep~loyaltie's 

of the people of this country. 

The men and women who remember the great 

Democratic Presidents of this century -- Woodrow Wilson, 

Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Truman, John Kennedy, Lyndon 

~~('"~ 
Johnson-- they remember the promisesAaur Part¥'made, 

and the promises we've kept. 

·.' . 
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Men and women in this tradition have gone to 

the polls again and again to send Democra.tic candidates 

-
. fo . . 

to Wash1.ngton and Spr1.ngf1.eld. 
I. 

Because of CoolE Cottnt:y Democrats"aaa Democzat:s 

~ )1.q ~ t'A, z: ,/ ..s:~ 
~ry,,•l=lCre, we have been the majority party of this 

nation for nearly fim"!l dEcades. J~ 7~r • 

~ 

We've set the political agenda for this nation , 

for nearly fiv~ •ecades. 

We've provided the leadership the reforms 

the great social and economic advances. We've 

brought prosperity and jobs·. We've provided the 

new ideas, the new faces, the progressive changes. 

Now we're leading the way on the new challeng.e 

of our era -- making our governmen.t lean and efficient 

enough to do the job the people want it to do. 

·,.·, 
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We brought into our political systemf\young 

people, immigrants, minorities -- and we provided 

dignity and hope for them all. · 

Franklin Roosevelt said it so wel.l in 1932.: 

"These unhappy times call for the building 

of plans . . • taae bttila from the bottom up and 

not from the top down, that p.ut their faith once more 

in the forgotten man at the bottom of the economic 

pyramid." 

Compare that to the Republican Party. Its 

answer to just abollt every serious question and 

problem in this century has been one word -- no. 

Before I got elected with your help, thej 

lft~l)c..,. atll'lllnl/~,(~ ,;.e.-
sat in the White HonsQ aa4 said no to putting people .., 
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back to work. . , 
_k~kc ~f~~~ 

~~ ~d>':!; t~ af~ education -- (::to 
~ ,........-~- -

decent health care __ .(:;to ~ real effort to stop 

~ . ~ / /. 
inflation ~- ~ to adequate housing -- ~ to tax ,.U.f¥M~4H ~d 

~ t.~ reform -- ·~ to solving our energy crisis --;Ad to 

reorganization and efficiency in government -- and 

.~to human rights in other countries. 

~ )?A ,4t:n-t r.~d ~ 
Well, in 1976, we sa.i.a ao to t:nem. And we'll 

tell them the same thing again in November in Cook 

~ ''''"p IJ I ~4.:15 
county -- and in every other c.ol:lat:y- in this nation. 

I 

With the help of Adlai Stevenson, Danny 

Rostenkowski, and the rest of the Illinois Democratic 

delegation, we've already begun to tackle our most 

serious problems. 

·.· .- ... 

. .... ·. 
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we added"' ~r million new jobs to our economy 

J11,e,L ~"lfAAJ "}/Af/ f4!~- ~ A.e.&6Y/ ::x441~ .ie7~~G ~, 
, :J..a.s:E· ~r -- mere t:han Ill any other. single year 1n our ~liLA~-

• 
history. 

We're still expanding ],obs. for Americans. Last 

month alone, we created mo·re than a hal.f-million more. 

AI~ »"~"7' 
And we'll make sure that Cook County gets its fair 

~ 

share of those jobs. 

We're facing up to inflation -- not by 

~r~~ pe·ople out of work or by mandato~y controls 

~ ~~~t-.,..1~ ~~~~~ .,to. ~ 
but- by pnll.i~ down the wage-price spiral, VQlttFI:'\:::a±i'ty. ,. . 

We've frozen salaries for Federal executives to make 

sure that the government sets an example O·f re.straint. 

W.e.' re bringing the huge Federa·l bureaucracy 

under control -- reorganizing. i-t, cutting red tape, 

~-:..e /&u~ A, M/,,/c.. 
eliminating useless regulations. ~ / .-t/~ 

/. . A~ ~M.4t!,pf!!.. 4#?l el "11-t!~~tl~ ALJ~A~ ~"" rq. - / ,/ 
~£,"7 7G. ~ ~r ~ fi)"~ Yt[,..,., .... / 

· .. ·. ~- .. ' . 

:.·. 
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We're close to a national energy 

l _/ ,Jh '""' d ~ II~ -"VU~ft~ j 
tr JUI\ :t ~d.~-~ 

goali\Adlai s·tevensonl\has work~ so~ f~ 

down our dependence on fpreign oil. 

dw;re.J. 
We've ":Geguo a national urban 

new life in-to our great c.iites. 

/t.ecll /A.J,Je.d 

plan -- a 

J.ef'~ . 
tol\ cutb'i 

We 've l)reviweQ. housing prog.rams, job training, 

public transportation, environmental protection, civil 

rights enforcement, the Peace Corps. 

We ended the cutbacks in aid to education. 

~-- e.~~ JJ_. ""' ),,,~.) 111P-' -,.,-
We increased that aidA-- and put the emphasis back on 

efficient use of funds for basic learning·" r£;/j · 
-- ~~ A'~-~ ~ ,.~v-~ tLer~ .. -e, j:-;.e:e" -.. ctl' 

,l~m;,_., ~ /,~ "~'~h> ~ v~~ ~~.4"-., a.~• .. c-c.. ~k tV,I/o: 
-- We've gone for the past year arfd a half 

without having one American soldier shed blood in any 

foreign war. ~~/ r -- ""~ 
A.tt.tf~ ~ 

And I'm proud to say we've put our national 

prestige on the line for human rights in every corner 

of the world. 

·.'·:. 
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Whether a country is behind the Iron Curtain or 

not, we will no longer be silent about oppression and 

injustice. We're saying, give your people freedom to 

worship, to express themselves, to shape their own 

future, to vote, to live in peace -- to live in freedom. 

We've done all this in j'ust a year and a half. 

rt~s just the beginning, too. 

We're going to reform our health care system --

l~ ~u.-
to guarantee decent health A for ~"-citizens. 

We're going to reform our welfare system 

to cut waste and to help break the tragic cycle o£ 

poverty once and for all. 

tvut-i''f .A, w k~ 44A.d. 

We're"goiHIJ to reform our tax system-- to 

make it simpler and fair for every working family. 

We're going to make sure that every tax 

dollar is spent wisely -- to wring out the waste from 

__ ,· .. . ~' : 

'·:: :_; ,_:. 
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... 4 4J.~~ 
our system.--~»~~e~·!~Fee~a~l~x~e~a~a~,r-££~L~o~·z~e~nr-ssaail~a~r~1ne~s~ffoo~r~F~e~d~eertal 

enee't:l:Lives, aA:a ue' Le going te t.ake a c.lose, hard look 

at every program that sp~nds the taxpaye.rs' dollars. 

fl,~ 
In short, we' re~jngl to pu.t. aside the neg.lect 

q.eih1 We. ~ 
of eight long years and~ back to work. We're ~eirrg 

A 

s~ J. }ur~t>c.rJr 
~o seart again on the unfinished agenda thatltwe set 

for ourselves nearly five decades ago~ ~ ~ 
ffio~ d.L.~ f' ;' m-. . 

sA" " 161- f 
. That.Ameans..,hard work ahead -- electing Democratic 

Senators and Congressmen and Gove-rnors and State Legis-

lators and Mayors and county executives and aldermen who 

care aboat people, who~. the deep traditions ,.. 

of this Party. 

We're the oldest political party in the H'ee-

world ..tgd~ -- 1.86 years 

r:~A.fA,J 
old, A led in the early years 

by Thomas· Jefferson and o·ther great Americans. 

But we didn't come this far by letting the system 

work by itself. It takes people of all colors, back-

'• .. 
.;, 
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grounds and ages, from all walks of life -- to keep 

a Part¥ t i]ree= the Democratic Party fresh and active --

" to work not just at election time, but every day. 

That's why we have been so successful -- and will 

be again this year in Cook County.( WJ,td ,;, T //,MDI J" · 

So I call on you tonight to keep working for this 

7~ ~~ 'I ?tC;, 
great Party of ours. Give it your support generously. 

Keep it alive and vital. Keep it open and responsive 

and caring. 

Above 

it... a 1 ways l:la.s 

·.'· .. 

~ 
all, keep it serving ,., 

i:R our lopg histery. 

the people. thEl 'limy 

# # 

··.,. :. . ··,·. 



PRES I DENT J If1f•1Y CARTER 
COAL STATEHEilT 
CHARLESTON~ WEST VIRGINIA 
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SEi~ATOR RANDOLPH~ GOVERNOR Arm r1RS. ROCKEFELLER~ 

co;~GRESSflAN SLACK~ MAYOR AND r1RS .• HUTCHirJSOi'L ED NILES/ 

~DEiff OF \iE3T VIRGlNIA EOAt_/ 1 GOVERNOR SCOTT /Frn:meR 

-GeVERNOft; CHAIRIYIAI~ OF APPALACHIAN REGIO~AL COMfHSSroN/ 1 

ft2td 
AR;··mt.D f11 LLER: 

f) 

·IT'S GREAT TO BE HERE A:·m SEE JUST HHERE --
"SUPEI{BLOCK" IS GO I ;w TO . BE. -

I 'f1 GLAD THAT THE ECOiJOf1 I C DEVELOPf1E;n 

ADHINISTRATim~ ~lAS ABLE TO ANNOUNCE A. $5 r1ILLimJ -
GRANT THIS WEEK FOR THE CONVENT I ON CENTER COf1PLEX~ 

( -- NEXT PAGE --) ''IH ICH I II~JDERSTMJD 

i'-
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WHICH I UNDERSTAND WILL INCLUDE A 12,500 SEAT -
MULTI-PURPOSE ARENA PARKING AREA AND NE\~ LOBBY - / / 

• 
CONNECTING TO THIS BUILDING. -

SUPERBtOCK IS A F<INE EXAMPLE OF HHAT A 

PARTNERSRIP OF FEDERAL~ STATE~ LOCAL AND PRIVATE - --"---

ACTION CAN DO TO HELP REVITALIZE OUR CITIES. ·-
·~ \jtl ADD ITI ml TO THE EDA GRANL I 'M TOLD YOl! 

1i ,jA~j WILL BE USING ABOUT $2.8 MILLION IN C011Ml!NITY 

~J Jr . DEVELOPIIENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS, A liOTEU10TEL TAX 
~ ,~-

t A:m GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS TO RAISE AN 

. ;.~<-·· 
•''\'.• . . . ~.:·;<··. . 

ADDITIONAL $11 MILLION}. I I AND A HOTEL AND 

COf·1t-1ERCIAL AREA ARE PLAtmED BY PRIVATE DEVELOPERS 

NEXT 10 THE CENTE~ 

SENATOR JENNINGS RANDOLPH I I I 

. / 
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SENATOR JENNINGS RANDOLPH AND CONGRESSMAN 

JOHN SLACK HAVE WORKED HARD Tn:; r1AKE THIS JOINT 
. ' 

DEVELOPr1ENT POSSIBLE} AND PROVIDE STIMULUS FOR 

CHARLESTON'S ECONOMY • 
.... 

~ ' . 
/ \~HEN I SPOKE TO THE NATION A YEAR AND ONE f10NTH 

- -
AGOJ I CALLED ENERGY THE MOST SERIOUS CONTINUING 

CHALLENGE THAT WILL FACE OUR NATION IN OUR LIFETIMES. 

I REMAE~ CmNINCED OF THE TRUTH OF THAT 

ASSESSf11ENT I 

Et~ERGY IS INEXORABLY LINKED TO OUR PROSPERITY· 

AT HOf1E AND OUR SECURITY IN THE WORLD -- BOTH OF ·' -
WHICH ARE H1PERILED BY OUR GREAT AND GRm1HJG THIRST 

FOR FOREIGN OIL. 

-... 
_, 

( -- NEXT PAGE --) LAST APRILJ TO I I I 
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LAST APRIL., TO DRAMATIZE THE SERIOUSNESS 

OF THE CHALLENGE., I COMPARED IT TO WAR. . ·. e. 
- • - i)e,FS.tJS . 

AND IN THIS WAR., THE t10ST FORf~IDABLtfwEAPON 
~ - .,. , 

I~ OUR ARSENAL IS COAL •. - -
WEST VIRGINIA ALONE COULD SUPPLY ALL OUR ENERGY - -

t~EEDS FOR MORE THAN A GENERAl I ON I 

APPALACHIAN COAL FIRED THE FtlRNACES THAT r1ADE -
THIS NAJIOI~ A GREAT INDUSTRIAL POWER. IT FUELED - -

. THE 61~GINES. THAT FIRST CONNECTED OUR LAND FRDr1 -
SEA TO SEA. 

IT STILL PROVIDES :MMCH OF OUR INDUSTRIAL A:i'm 

ELECTRICAL POWER. 

ULTlf1ATELY) WE WILL LEARN TO CAPTURE THE -
Ei'~ERGY OF THE SUN A·ND OCEANS TO r1EET OUR NEEDS. - - -

BUT FOR NOW I I I 

. . .· .. !.· . :. 

'· 
) 

v..,.f,,·}( 
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.• 

BUT FOR NOW WE HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO CONTINUE -
TO RELY HEAVILY ON FOSSIL F~ELS -- Aim COAL IS OUR 

, 
. f10ST ABUNDANT FOSSIL FUEL I 

APPALACMlAN COAL WILL BE CROC lAL FOR THE -
REMAINDER OF THIS CENTURY AND BEYOND. ---

Ji~: 1975 NEARLY 400 MILLION TONS OF COAL WERE - -
PRODUCED IN THE APPALACHIAN HILLS AtJD r10UNTAINS ---- ----
NEARLY TWO-THIRDS OF THE NATIOi~'S TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

rmRTHERN APPALACH lA~ HJCLUD I NG WEST VIRGINIA~ 

PRODUCED Alf10ST 180 f11 LLIOf~: TONS, 

THAT PRODUCTION MUST INCREASE AS :r10RE AND 
·-

MORE OF OUR ENERGY-US lNG EQU I Pr1ENT CONVERTS FRDr1 - -
PETROLEUM I *'/0 

(--NEXT PAGE--) WEST VIRGINIA COAL ' ' ' 
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WEST VIRGI~IA COAL IS HIGH QUALITY COAL. 

YOUR METALLURGICAL COAL IS THE FINEST IN THE --
WORLD I -

I KNOW YOU ARE.EXPERIENCING CUTBACKS AT THE --
MOHEiH BECAUSE OF SLOW STEEL MARKETS., I I 1.1 I I AND I 

WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT BOB STRAUSS., OUR SPECIAL 

AMBASSADOR FOR TRADE RELATIONS., IS WORKING ON -- -
THIS PROBLEM RIGHT NOW. 

AS WE CONVERT TO C{)Al., WE r1UST ASSURE THAT 

THE SUPPLY IS SURE AND STEADY. -
WE r1UST SOLVE THE UNDERLYING PROBLEMS THAT -

HAVE TROUBLED THE COAL INDUSTRY FOR GENERATIONS. 

TO THAT END., I,, I 
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--

TO THAT END_, f Af1 ANNOUNCING TODAY THE CREATION 

OF THE PRESlDENT'S COMr1ISSION ON THE COAL INDUSTRY • 
• 

YOUR OWN GOVERNOR -- JAY ROCKEFELLER -- HAS --
AGREED TO-HEAD THIS FIVE-MEMBER COMMISSION. 

THE OTHER MEMBERS REPRESENTING THE PUBLIC WilL 

BE FORf1ER SECRETARY OF LABOR WILLARD WI.RTZ_, WHOSE 

EXPERIEi~CE IN LABOR-r1ANAGEMENT PROBLEMS GOES. BACK --
TO HIS r~1Ef1BERSHIP ON THE WAR LABOR BOARD DHRING 

~w ~~ . R~J"n,v&~,...r/P'1f?.d) 
WORLD WAR I L I I I I I I AND 1JA¥Itr PRESLEY .I A -MMR . 

,8uJ'/.VGiJ· L~t:l-/)~ 
FROM TEXAS. 

I ALSO WILL APPOINT A MEMBER TO REPRESENT -
LABOR AND ONE TO REPRESENT THE COAL OPERATORS. 

IN ADDITION TO THESE FIVE VOTING ·MEr1BERS_, 

NON-VOTING MEMBERS WILL INCLUDE THE SECRETARIES OF LABOR 

(--NEXT PAGE --) AND ENERGY 
I I I 

:.· ; 

':·:· 
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AND ENERGY OR THEIR DESIGNEES~ AND THREE EACH 
.... --

FROM THE HOUSE AND THE SENATE. --

THE COMt·USSION WILL CONDUCT A COf1PREHENSIVE 

REVIEW OF THE COAL INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES. ----- ------
ITS WORK WILL FOCUS ON FIVE GENERAL AREAS: - -----
-- FIRST~ THE GENERAL ECONOMIC HEALTH OF 

THE COAL INDUSTRY~ INCLUDING PRODUCTIVITY AND 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT. 

~- SECOND~ LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS IN 

THE COAL FIELDSJ I I I 't i:l INCLUDING COLLECTIVE 

BARGAIHING~ GRIEVAIKE PROCEDURES~ AND SUCH OTHER 

ASPECTS AS THE COf.1t1ISSION DEEMS APPROPRIATE. -

THIRD J HEALTHJ .SAFETY J I I I 
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-- THIRD~ HEALTH~ SAFETY~ Aim LIVING CONDITIONS 
-

IN THE COAL FIELDS AND THE COAL-PRODUCING AREAS OF -
THE NATION. 

-- FOURTH~ THE DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES. 

-~ FIFTH~ THE IMPACT ON THE COAL INDUSTRY OF -
FEDERAL REGULATIONS. 

THE EXECUTIVE ORDER SETTING UP THE COMMISSION 

~AL.lS FOR A FINAL REPORT TO ME NOT LATER THAN ONE 

YEAR AFTER THE FIRST MEETING. -
THE ORDER ALSO AUTHORIZES THE COMM'ISSION TO 

SPONSOR A WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON THE FUTURE OF -
THE COAL INDUSTRY) Ill I II BRTNGING.lN REPRESENTATIVES 

OF ALL VIEWPOINTS TO HELP ~INR SOLUTibNS TO EXISTING 

Ai~D POTENTIAL PROBLEMS I 

(-- NEXT PAGE --) I COME FROM I I I 
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··' 

· .. '::~::::·:. 
•''\'oL, ' 

.. ···.t~>. 

.• 

I COME FROM FLAT COUNTRY~ AS YOU MIGHT 

IMAGINE FROM THE ~ OF MY HOMETOWN. 
1#1 .J"-'<nt 6.EDt4tlr 

OUR PEOPLF;\HAVE A LOT IN COMt10N WTTH THE 

PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGINIA~ BUT THE LAND IS ABOUT AS 
-

DIFFERENT AS LAND' CAN BE FROM YOUR HILLS AND 

MOUNTAli~S I 

I'VE HEARD IT SAID THAT IF YOU IRONED OUT 
r6· ·~ ~Gesr. 

WEST VIRGINIA IT WOULD COVER UP THE WHObE 
5~~ lA/ /#f? A./A-77611.1 

Ui'U.IElJ STATES AND THEN SOM&-

AROUND PLAINS~ OUR PROSPERITY ALWAYS DEPENDED 

ON THE TOP FEW INCHES OF OUR LAND -- THE TOPSOIL 

MADE us OR BROKE us I . 

HERE IN \~EST VIRGINIA I I I 

'· .. :· :, .·. 

) ' 

·-.;., .. ·-· ;.-
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_ .. 
HERE IN WEST VIRGINIA IT HAS LONG BEEN WHAT 

WAS UNDE~R YOUR LAND THAT WAS THE KEY TO YOUR - • 
PROSPERITY -- AND SOMETIMES ·'tHE CAUSE OF ·YOUR 

MlSERl ES. ''PPDoL£8A. S. 

~WE ABUSED THE LAND IN THE DEEP SOOTH FOR A --- ·--·--~ 

LOi~G TIME. 
__.---.._..:....---

OVERWORKING ITJ NOT PUTTING ENOUGH BACK INTO 
~ .. ~ ---· -----------

IT J ...... WE LET IT WASH AND BLOW A\~AY. - --
FOR A LONG TIME THE HILLS OF WEST VIRGlNI~A - . .:r 

WERE ABUSEDJ TOO -- YOUR CREEKS AND RIVERS POLLUTEDJ --· 
YOUR LAND SCARRED AND RAWJ i· ••• I AND TOO f1ANY OF THOSE - rPI~- -

WHO DUG THE .WEALTH FROM: UNDER THE GROUND"LEFT POOR - - -
A1~D SICK AFTER THE l R LABORS • --

( -- NEXT PAGE --) IN RECENT YEARS. • I 

' . . 
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' ·.' 

... 
IN RECENT YEARS WE HAVE LEARNEID HOW TO STOP -

THIS DEVASTATION -- LEARNED HOW TO RESTORE THE 

HILLS ~ WE HAVE EXTRACTED THEIR HEALTH --- L':!~~./ LEARNED HOW TO MAKE ~ SAFER FOR THOSE \~JHO 

BRING IT OUT OF THE EARTH. -

THE LAND ANID THE PEOPLE OF APPALACHIA 1-iltvt:: -
SACRIFICED MUCH TO MAKE T'mtfRitPAs'YtONTRIBUTIONS 

TO OUR NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT. -
I AM DETERMINED THAT IN THE FUTURE_, THIS LAND 

AND ITS PEOPLE WILL SHARE IN THE BENEFITS OF ---MEETING OUR NATION'S NEEDS. --

I 
"'\,_.,_;: •• .('''_),.! 

(--NEXT PAGE--) WHEN I ANNOUNCED I I I 
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WHEN I ANNOUNCED THE NATIONAL ENERGY PLAN~ 

I PROMISED THAT INCREASING PRODUCTION OF -
~~EST VIRGINIA COAL \40ULD NOT COME AT THE EXPENSE 

OF THE ENVI RONr1ENT ~ HEALTH~ OR SAFETY OF THE --
PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGINIA. -------

L~QUNCED PROPOSALS EARLIER THIS MONTH FOR 
- ~-' 

A 5-YEAR PROGRAM OF IMPACT ASSISTANCE TO HELP 

OFFSET SOME OF THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC COSTS 

OF INCREASING COAL PRODUCTION. 

NATION~~IDE~ THIS PROGRAM \40ULD PROVIDE --~ ---.· 

$675 MILLION IN GRANTS AND WILL PUT UP TO $75 MILLION -
TO GUARANTEE $1.5 BILLION IN LOANS. --

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER I I I I 
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... SEAJ 11r0 IL i Y ~1::> 

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER} SENATOR RAtlDOLPHJ.AAND 

CONGRESSMAN STAGGERS HAVE BEEN OF IMMEASURABLE . 
·• ASSISTANCE IN llEVELOPING THIS PROGRAM. ---- ------

WEST VIRGINIA HAS INDEED BEEN FORTWNATE TO 

HAVE LEADERS LIKE THESE ~-Il SENATE MAJORITY -, -
LEADER :BY@fo REPRESENT YOUR INTERESTs . 

IN MOHNTAINOUS COUNTRY LIKE YOURS} THERE ARE 

EXTRA COSTS AND DIFFICULTIES IN BUILDING HOUSES} 
---- -

ROADS} WATER LINES AND SEWERS. --
THESE PROBLEMS AR£ NOT NHL I I I I I BUT THEY MAKE --

.COPING WTTH A HAPITl INFLUX OF PEOPLE EVEN HARDER - -- -
THAN GROVHH WOULD BE IN FLAT COUNTRY I --

(--NEXT PAGE--) IN MEETING YOUR. II II 

) 

... 
' \ 
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IN MEETING 'lOUR SPECIAL NBEDS~ LOCAL AND 

STATE GOVERNMENTS MUST DO THEIR SHARE • 
...--------- - -

BUT THIS TIME THE FEDE:RAL GOVERNMENT WILL 

HELP. 
-· 

I AM ALSQi COMM:ITTED TO FAIR AND FIRM ---
ENFORCEr1ENT OF THE NEW' FEDERAL STRIP ~1TNE LAW 1 · . 

HES~ ViRGINIA IS ALREADY DO'lt~G AU EXCELLENT - -
JOB IN HENEVJiiNG MINED AHEAS. 

WE MmST ~ ;MEET OUR CLEAN A I R REQU IREMEilTS --
SO 1MAT GREATER USE OF COAL DOESJl'T ENDANGER PUBLIC ---- -
HEALTH OR ENVlRONME~HAL QUALITY J ~lr'l> ~P£ AJEfcJ 

AND WE NEED TO MEET I I I 



' ·.' .. ·· 
::-.~;,:·-:_· :~ 

·-·: /-i~ 
: :. ; :~ ··: 

!'·" . ' . . 
""< j - ---,, 

;' :,: 

. ···. 

..... 

... 

A;m WE NEED TO MEET THESE GOALS WITHOUT GIVING 
____..· . . - .____ ---

'lJ;f£ CD"'- F/l() M"' 
UNDUE ADVANTAGE TO"QNE REGION(§. co_@ OVER _ANOTHER~. 

TO AID IN THIS PROCESS WE MUST WORK TO INSURE --
THAT WE -DEVELOP TECHNOLOGIES,NOT JUST TO BURN COAL ---
AS COAL MORE ERFICIENTLYJ.~ II I I BUT ALSO TO CONVERT 
.-- --
THAT COAt TO SYNTHETIC LIQUIDSJ GASESJ AND SOLIDS --THAT WTLL MEET FUT0HE NEEDS FOR CLEAN, BURtHNG 

FUELS. 
-

WEST VIRGINIA HAS BEEN A LEADER IN TECHNOLOGY 

DEVELOPr1EfH I I~ THIS AREAJ AND WILL CONTINUE TO LEAD -
AS WE r·10VE TOWARD PRIVATE SECTOR CDr1MERCIALIZATION 

OF SYNTHETICS FROM £0AL. 
- -

JUST RECENTLY I I I 

· .. 
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.... 

JUST RECENTLYJ 1 INTENSIFIED OUR EFFORTS TO -
BRING THESE TECHNOLOGJES ON STREAM THROUGH A 

ai~~M4y 
SERIES OF DESIGN STUD IE~ LEADJ;NS H9£fftiltr TO -----
CONSTRUCTIOf~: ON A JOUH GOVERNMENT -INDUSTRY 

COAL LI~UIDS DEMONSTRATION PLANT HERE IN -
WEST VIRGINIA. 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOT SHOULDER 

THE EN1IRE BURDEN QF DEVELOPHJG THESE 

TECHNOLOGIES. 

( -- NEXT PAGE --) HOWEVERJ WORKING I I I 

. ···~ .• j~ 
'. · .. .' . ..:-.·'' 

. ,· ... --. ,, 
. : . ; ~ . . . . . . ' . ~ -: ·. . 
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·~ 

·' 

.- ·. I 
HOWEVER) WORKING TOGETHER WE CAN CREATE 

. I 
I --

THE RIGHT CLH1ATE --. THROUGH JOINT VENTURES) 

LOA I~ GUARANTEES J AND PROPER TAR IFF, TREATMENT ---
TO HELP SPEED PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT • 

..----

THE NATION WILL NEED SYNTHETICS PROMEOAL ---
TO MEET OUR FUTURE ENERGY NEEDS) I I I,, I .AND -
WEST VIRGHHA WILL PLAY AN, IMPORTANT PART IN, --
SUPPLYING BOTH THE COAt .ANU THE TECHNOLOGY TO -- .....--
r·lAKE TH 1s A REAL I TY • 

I , 

THE CONGRESS PASSED) AND I HAVE SI~GUHL BeTII NEW -
PARTS OF TilE BLACK LUNG LEGISLATiotL BROADENING 

---
BENEFITS AI~D PUTTING THEM ON SOUND FINANCIAL FOOTING. 

~~ . 

l ALSO TRANSFERRED I I I 

/ 

: ·.··,~~: .·. . . . ~ . 
· ... 

-. _,;:,:_.· . 
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\ 

... 
v.>E. 

'YALsO TRANSFERRED THE. MTNE . HEALTH AND . ----
SAFETY ADMINJSTRATION FROM THE INTERIOR -__ ___:...---;-.-, --- . . 

·---
DEPART~1ENT TO THE LABOR DEPARH1ENT I 

DESPIT[ ALL THE PROGRESS., COAL rUNING IS 

STILL ONE OF THE DIRfTEST AND MOST DANGEROUS JOBS 

-Or~ EARTH. 

OPERATING A f1INE HAS OFTEN BEEN FINANCIALLY -
PRECARIOUS., SUBJECT TO FAST-OMNGING DEMAND. 

-· 
ALL OF THIS HAS LEFT SCARS THAT ARE SLON TO -

HEAL ON WEST VIRGINIA'S LOVELY COUNTRYSIDE., I I II I 

AND HH ITS PEOPLE. -

19 

( -- NEXT PAGE --) BUT THE HEALING I I I 

< ••• ,: • 
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BUT THE HEALING PROCESS HAS BEGUN. ---- -
AND I AM DETERMINED THAT THE RISING DEr,1AND --

FOR COAL TO MEET OUR ENERGY NEEDS WILL f'JOT LEAVE - -
SCARS ow YOUR LAND~. Ill II OR ON THE PROUD AND - -
INDEPENDENT PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGINIA. 

# # # 
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COAL STATEMEN,T 

• 

Nesmith/Fallows 
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A:~/ye0~ 

When_! spoke to the nation a year and one month 

ago, I called energy the most serious continuing 

challenge that will face our nation in our lifetimes. 

I remain convinced of the truth of that assessment. 

Our ability to deal succes,sfully with the problem 

of energy is a test of our will and our ing,enuity, but 

it is more than that. It is a matter of national 

survival. For energy is inexorably linked to our 

prosperity at home and our security in the world --

both of which are imperiled by our g.reat and growing 

thirst for foreign oil. 

Last April, to dramatize the seriousnes:s of 

the. challenge, I compared it to war. And in this war, 

. ~· •' 
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..... 

the most formidableAweapon in our arsenal is coal. 

Ultimately, we will learn to capture the energy 
• 

~ce~ ~Wtd ~ 
of theAsun to meet our needs. But in this century, 

we. have no choice but to continue to rely heavily on 

fossil fuel·S -- the non-renewable distillates of 

thousands of years of sunlight. And because coal is 

by far our most abundant source of fossil fuel, we 

will turn more and more to coal in the years ahead. 

The abundance of coal under the American earth 

is one of our greatest national blessings. West 

Virginia alone could supply all our energy needs for 

)Jte>~ ~ ...... 
a g,eneration. 

The coal of Appalachia will serve us in the 

future as it has in the past. 

Appalachian coal fired the furnaces that made 

this nati6n a great industrial power. It fueled the 

. ·.· . 
~ . . ~. . 
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~~.~ lor~ 
engines that first CQRHe~ed our landAfrom sea to sea. 

It still provides much of our in.dustrial and electrical 

power -- and it will be crucial for the remainder of 

this century and beyond. 

In 1975 nearly 400 million tons of coal were 

produced in the Appalachian hills and mountains --

nearly two-third·S of the nation's ·total production. 

Northern Appalachia, including West Virginia, produced 

almost 180 million tons. That production must increase 

as more and more .of our energy-using equipment co:r1verts 

from petroleum,( /o us~. 

west Virginia coal is high qual.±ty coal. Your 

metallurgical coal is the finest in the world. I know 

you are experiencing cutbacks at the moment because 

of slow steel markets, and I want you to know that 

Bob Strauss, our special amba·ssador for trade 

relations, is wocr:-king on this problem right now .. 

::·. 
'·.•. 
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and the Senate. 

The Commission will conduct a comprehensive 

review of the coal industry in the United States. Its 

work will focus on five general areas: 

First, the general economic health of the 

coal industry, including productivity and capital 

investment. 

Second, labor-management relations in the 

coal fields, including collective bargaining, grievance 

procedures, and such other aspects as the Commission 

deems appropriate. 

Third, health, safety, and living conditions 

in the coal fields and the coal-producing areas of the 

nation. 

Fourth, the development and application of 

new technologies. 
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As we convert to coal, we must assure that 

the supply is sure and steady. 

,. 

We must solve the underlying problems that 

have troubled the coal industry for generations. 

To that end, I am announcing today the creation 

of the President's Commission on the Coal Industry. 

Your own Governor -- Jay Rockefeller -- has agreed to 

head this five-member commission.. The other members 

representing the public will be former Secretary of 

Labor Willard Wirtz, whose experience in labor-

management problems goes back to his membership on the 

War Labor Board during World War II, and David Presley, 

d,rfl"'futrk ~ j,.,Mefr /44ct&-
a.AbaHh:er from Texas. I also will appoint a- member to 

represent labor and one to represent the coal operators. 

In addition to these five voting members, non-voting. 

members will include the Secretaries of Labor and 

Energy or their designees, and two each from the House 

': '. 
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.-
Fifth, the impact on the coal industry of 

Federal regulations. 

,. 
The Executive Order setting up the Commission 

calls for a final report to me not lateir than one yeair 

afte·r the first meeting. The orde·r also authorizes 

the Commission to sponsor a White House Conference on 

the future of the coal industry, bringing in represen-

tatives of all viewpoints to help find solutions to 

existing and potential problems. 

I come from flat country, as 

from the name of my hom~wn. 
you might imagine , 

(' 'ft.. ~ ~'""' ,,.. }~ 
Our people ha·ve a lot. 

1\ 

in common with the people of West Virginia, but the 

land is about as different as land can be. from your 

hills and mountains. G•ve heard it said that if you 

ironed out West Virginia it would cover up the whole 

. United States and then someJ 

. . . ~ . . 
. ·.:. 

) 
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Around Plains, our prosperity always depended 

on the top few inches of our land -- the topsoil made 

us or broke us. ~ . Here J:.n West Virg1nia it has long 

been what was unde.r your land that was the key to your 

~~ 
prosperity'-- and sometimes the cause of your ilieri.e-5 . 

. ,.· 

We abused the land in the Deep South for a long 

time. Overworking, it, not putting enough back into it, 

we let it wash and blow away. 

For a long time the hills of west Virg.inia were 

abused, too -- your creeks and rivers polluted, your 

land scarred and raw, and too many of those who dug 

fAIAAA-' 
the wealth from under the ground~left poor and sick 

af'ter their labors. 

In recent years we have learned how to stop 

the devastation -- learned how to restore the hills 

a;.a.:... 
afte£ we have extracted their wealth -- learned how to 

;;~ 
make t~s safer for those who bring it out of the 

earth. 

;:··· :_ ,;·· 
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land and the people 

'1'~ fri..tJ 

.... J.~ 
of Appalachia,.sacrificed 

much to make f::.at-t· tot9""i"";r;;~p""'a.s--t contributions to our national 

devellopment. I am determined that in the future, 

this land and its people will share in the benefits 

of meeting our nation's needs. 

When I announced the national energy plan, I 

promised that increasing production of West Virginia 

coal would not come at the expense of the environment, 

health, or safety of the people of West Virginia. 

I announced proposals earlier this month for 

a 5-year program of impact assistance to help offse.t 

some of the social and economic costs of increasing 

coal production. Nationwide, this program would provide 

$675 mil.lion in grants and will put up to $75 million 

to guarantee $1.5 billion in loans~ Governor 

f~M ly-J· 
Rockefeller, Senator RandolphJ\and Congressman Stagg.ers 

have been of immeasurable assistance in developing 

this program. ~·Test Virc:rinia has indeed been 

.· .:.:·:·. ,. ; ":'·· .. 
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... 
fortunate to have leaders like these aftrl Senate 

Maj.crily Leadet Robert Byrd to represent your interests. 

" In mountainous country like yours, there are 

t' d I I" IV'-'( 
extra~ costs and difficulties in building roads and 

water lines and sewers. These problems are not new, 

but they make coping with a rapid influx of people 

even harder than growth would be in flat country. 

In meeting your special needs, local and state govern-

ments must do their share. But this time the Fede.ral 

government will help. 

I am a1so conunitted to fair and firm enforcement 

of the new Federal strip mine la.w. West Virginia is 

already doing an excellent job in renewing mined areas. 

l'1e \vill ~ need to meet our clean air require-

ments so that greater coal use is consistent with 

protecting public heal.th and environmental quality 1 ~c:L 

we. ,.,1#-J 
And r,.m Fteea to meet these goals without giving undue 

·::·,..· 
. ·.· .. 
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-tt-& , .. ~ r _., 

advantage to }.one region ~1· over another"'-. 

> 
The Congress passed, and I have signed, ~ 

~ -
parts e£ t:fi:e black lung legis.lation, broadeniNg benefits 

t-f}e
and putting them on sound . financial footing.. 'f also 

transferred the r1ine Health and Safety Ad:rr.inistration 

from the Interior Department to the Labor Department. 

Despite all the progress, coal rnining is still 

one of the dirtiest and most dangerous jobs on earth. 

Operating a mine has often been financ.ially precarious, 

subject to fast-changing demand. All of this has 

left scars that are slow to heal on ~est Virginia's 

lovely countryside, and on .its people. But the 

healing process has begun. And I am determined that 

-the rising demand for coal to meet our energy needs 

• ·~ 1 

ttTill not leave new scars on your land,. dr on the proud 

and independent people of West Virginiar 

# * ,, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON. 
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The Honorable Jimmy Carter 
United States of the President 
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Stu Eizenstat 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 17, 1978 

The attached was returned in the President's 
outbox today.and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. Stu - please 
inform Marshall, Strauss and Schlesinger. 
The signed original has gone to Bob Linder 
for appropriate handling.· 

cc: 

RE: 

Rick Hutcheson 

Bob Lipshutz~ 
Frank Moore 
Jody Powell 
Jack Watson 
Anne Wexler 
Jim Mcintyre 
Charlie Schultze 
Landon Butler 
Bob Linder 

PRESIDENT,IAL COMMISSION ON COAL 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

THE SECRETARY OF LABOR 
THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
THE SPECIAL TRADE REPRESENTATIVE 
THE CHAIRMAN, CEA 
THE DIRECTOR, OMBQ_l 
STU EIZENSTAT cJJ ~ 
LANDON BUTLER 
BOB LIPSHUTZ 
JACK WATSON 

Presidential Commission on Coal 

- During the coal strike you promised to appoint a Presidential 
Commission on Coal. We have consulted widely on the structure, 
responsibilities, and membership of the proposed Commission. 
Based on these consultati.ons we recommend that the Commis·sion 
be structured as follows: (Draft Exe'7utive Order attached} 

I. Membership 

A. Commission Size 

The key question of how large to make the Commission depends 
on whether the various factions and segments of the industry 
should be represented. These factions-- union·and non-union, 
Miller and anti-Miller, steam coal and soft coal, western and 
eastern, strip and deep, etc. -- need to feel a sense of partici
pation if the Commission's recommendations are to be widely 
accepted. Moreover, a large Commission would help to please 
moremembers of Congress, many of whom have recommended members 
for the Commission. On the other hand there are obviously too 
many factions for al.l to have seats at the table. 

Because of the difficulty of satisfying all factions, we believe 
that the Commission should be limited to five members, of whom 
three, including the Chairman, would be representatives of the 
general public. One member would represent labor and one would 
represent management. The labor and management representatives, 
however, would not be appointed by the ur.n'l and the BCOA but would 
be chosen by you from among individuals recommended by these 
groups t.o represent their points of view. 
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With this size Commission we will be able to keep the group 
small enough to preserve its effectiveness. The Commission 
could appoint subcommittees of experts and others in the 
industry to help it to work on specific issues. With only 
five members, the Commission will be exclusive enough to 
limit charges of unfair allocation of seats. 

Approve~·----~~----------- Disapprove ------------------
, B. Non-voting public members 

In order to add stature and visibility to the Commission 
we reconunend that it include some g.overnment officials as 
non-voting members. Specifically we recommend that the Secre
taries of Energy and Labor, and two members (D&R) each from the 
House and Senate sit on the Commission. These ex-officio repre
sentatives would serve both to help ground the Commission in 
political realities and to keep the government and the Congress 
informed O.f the viSSiOn IS actiVitieS o 

Approve Disapprove ________________ _ 

II. Commission Responsibilities 

The Cominission's Charter would specify four major areas of 
focus: 

l) Labor-management relations, including collective 
bargaining and grievance procedures. 

2) Productivity incentives for both labor and management, 
including capital investment needs, absenteeism and strikes, 
and coal research. 

3) Health and Safety problems. 

4) Government Regulations, including MHSA, and~EPA rules. 

In addition the Commission would have b~oad power to investigate 
and make recommendations concerning other areas of concern to 
the industry. The Commission would also have responsibility for 
coordinating the White House Conference on Coal. It could also 
hold hearings in the field and develop grievance training proce
dures and programs. The Commission would be required to file its 
report and recommendations to you within one ear of its first 
meeting and would expire within 30 days ter that report. 

Approve ________ ~~---· ____ __ 
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III. Staff and Budget 

-.3-

The Commission would be empowered to hire its own staff of 
approximately 15-25 professionals. Its budget would be 
$1 - 1. 5 million, which would come from the discretion·ary 
funds of the Secretaries of Labor and Energy. Commission 
members would be paid on a per diem basis for their meetings 
and other time. Addi tiona! suppo·rt would be provided 'by . the 
Secretaries of Labor and Energy, along with the Appalachian 
Reg.ional Commis·sion, the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
service, and 07 government agencies. 

Approve Disapprove ------------------
IV. Public Members 

We have solicited recommendations on potential Commission 
members from many Congressmen, Senators, Governors and others. 
If you approve of this Commission structure, a memo from Ray 
Marshall and Hamilton suggesting recommended candidates will 
be forwarded to you shortly. 

V. Announcement 

We recommend that you announce the Commission's formation, 
and its Chairman, when you are. in Charleston, West Vir-ginia 
next week. The announcement should be particularly well 
received ther/ 

Approve Disapprove------------



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE COAL INDUSTRY 

By the authority ve~ted in me as President by the 

Constitution of the United States of Ame.rica, and in order. 

to establish, pursuant to the provisions of the Federal. 

Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App. I), a balanced forum 

to review the state of the Nation's coal industry, it is 

hereby ordered as follows: 

1-1. Establishment and Membership. 

1-101. There is hereby established the President's 

Commission on the Coal Industry. 

1-102. The membership of the Commission shall be as 

follows: 

(a) Five members shall be appointed by the President. 

One shall represent the interests of labor, one shall repres~nt 

management and three shall represent the general public~ 

I/ The labor and management representati v~shall be chosen 

from among candidates recommended by the United Mine Workers 

of America and the Bituminous Coal Operators Association 

of America, but shall not be members of these organizations. 

The President shall designate one of the membe.rs representing 

the general public to chair the Commission. 

(b) · The President Jprof ten(o~ the Senate an..d the Speaker , . 

of the House of Representatives may designate two members 

of their respective Houses to serve as non~votihg members of 

the Commissioh. 

(c) The Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Energy 

or their designees shall also be non-voting members of the 

Coi!l1Ilission. 

1~2. Functions. 

1-201. The Commission shall conduct a. comprehensive 

review of the state of tbe coal industry in the United States 

with particulat emphasis on matters pertaining to productivity, 

. -.::"..: .· .. 
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capital investment, and the general ecortomic health of 

the industry; collective bargaining, grievance procedures,· 

and such other aspects of labor~management relations as 

the Commission deems appropriate; health, safety and living 

conditions in the Nation's coal fi~lds; the development 

and application of new technologies to the industry; the 

impact on the coal industry of Federal regtilations and such 

othe~ matters as the Commission deems appropriate. 

1-202. The five members appointed by the President 

shall prepare and transmit a final report of their findings 

and recommendations to th~ President, the Secretary of Labor 

and the Secretary of Energy. Prior to transmitting these 

findings and recommendations, the Chairman shall afford. 

all other membe.rs of the Commission an opportunity to attach 

any comments. 

1-203. To assist the Commission in the exercise of 

its functions, the Commission may sponsor a WhiteHouse 

Cortference on the future of the coal industry. 

1-3. Adi]linistration. . ):j 
1-301. To the extent authorized by law, the@neral 

Services Administration shall provide the Commission with 

all necessary administrative services, facilities and support 

on a reimbursable basis. 

1-302. The Department of Labor and the Department 

of Energy shall, to the extent permitted by law and subject 

to the availability of funds, provide the Commission with 
. . 

·such information, advice, services, and funds as may be 

necessary for the effective performance of its functions. 

1-303. Each member of the Commission who is not other-

wise employed in the Government may receive compensation 

at the rate now or hereafter prescribed by.law for GS-lS 

of the General Schedule for each day such member is engaged 

1n the work of the Commission. Each member may also receive 

travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence 

(5 U.S.C. 5702 and 5703). 
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1-304. The functions of. the President under the Federal 

Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App. I) which are applicable 

to the Commission, except that of reporting arinually to 

the Congress, shall be performed by the Administrator of 

General Services. 

1-4. Final Report and Termination. 

1.-401. The final report required by Section 1-202 

of this Order shall be transmitted not later than one year 

ftom the date of the first meeting of the Commission. 

1-402. The Commission shall terminate thirty days 

after submission of its final report. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 
---------------

PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE COAL INDUSTRY 

By the authority vested in me as President by the 

Constitution of the United States of .America, and in 

order to establish, pursuant to the p;rovisions of the 

Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 u.s.c. App. I), a 

balanced forum to review the state of the Nation's coal 

industry, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

1-1. Establishment and Membership. 

1-101. There is hereby established the President's 

Commission on the Coal Industry. 

1~102. The membership of the Commission shall be 

as follows.: 

(a} Five members shall be appointed by the President .• 

One shall represent the interests of labor, one shall repre-

sent m~nagement and three shall represent the generg,l 

public. The labor and management representatives shall 

be chosen from among candidates recommended by the United 

Mine Workers of America and the Bituminous Coal Operators 

Association o:f: Aineric~, but shall not be members of these 

organizations. The President shall designate one of the 

members representing the general public to chair the 

Commission. 

(b) The President of the Senate and the Speaker of 

the House of Representatives may designate three members 

of their respective Houses to serve as non-voting members 

of the Commiss.ion. 
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(c) The Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of 

Energy or their designeesshall also serve as non-voting 

mei!lbers of the Commission. 

1-2. Function_~. 

1-201. The Commission sh~ll conduct a compre-

hensive review of the state of the coal industry in the 

United States with particular emphasis on matters pertain-

ing to productivity, capital investment, and the geneJ:>al 

economic health of the industry; collective bargaining, 

grievance procedures, and such other aspects of labor-

management relations as the Commission de~s appropriate; 

bealth, safety and living conditions in the Nation's coal 

fields; the development and application of new technoiogies· 

to the industry; the impact on the coa,l industry of 

Federal regulations; and such other matters as the 

Commission deems appropriate. 

1-202. The five members appointed by the President 

shall prepare and transmit a final report of their findings 

and recommendations to the President, the Secretary of 

La})or and the Secretary of Energy. 

1-203. To assist the Commission in the exercise of 

its functions, the Commission may sponsor a White House 

Conference on the future of the coal industry. 

1-3. Administration. 

1-301. To the extent authol:'ized by law, the General 

.Services Administration shall provide the Commission witb 

all necessary administrative services, facilities and 

support on a reimbursable basis. 
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1-302. The Department of tabor and the Department 

of E;nergy shall, to the extent permitted by law and 

subject to the availability.of funds, provide the Com-

mission with such information, advice, services and funds 

as may be 11ecess~ry for the effective performance of its 

functions. 

1-303. Each member of the Commission who is not 

otherwise employed in the Gover~ent may receive compen,sa-

tion at the rate now or hereafter prescribed by law for 

GS-15 of the General Schedule for each day such member is 

engaged in the work of the Commission. Each member may 

also receive travel expenses, includi~ng per diem in lieu 

of subsistence (5 U.S.C. 5702 and 5703). 

1-304~ The functions of the President under the 

Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 u.s.c. App. I) which 

are applicable to the Commission, except tbat of_ reporting 

annua~ly to the Congress, shall be performed by the 

Administrator of General Services. 

1-4. Final Report:. a_nd Term_ina~tiou,. 

1-401. The final report required by Section 1-202 

of this Order shall be transmitted not later than one 

year from the date of the first meeting of the Commission. 

1-402. The Co:mitlission sbal.l terminate thirty days 

after submission of its final report. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

1 1978 
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6:00 

THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Friday - May 26, 1978 

Return from a Tri.p to I.llinois and West Virginia. 

Working Dinner With His Excellency Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing, President of the Frencll 
Republic (Business Suit) - First ·Floor Family 

Dining Room. 




